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vnac Riavery snomii uo wiu ium sm-tcric- s,

but etmplj to bare said that it might

be when the People of the Territwica were
prompted bj self ' interest to exclude it, and
this is the position, of Gen. Cass, Senator
Mason, and other prominent Democrats with
whom Mr. Edwards is now

Mr. Douglas contends that the People of
the Territories will exclude slavery if slave-

ry is not profitable, and will, not exclude it
where it pajs, and where it- - is the interest of
toe people to sustain it as an institution.

'Sueh is Mr. Douglas' position. Now, let us
see that of Mr. Lincoln. Mr. Lincoln js the
author of the "irrepressible conflict" doctrine:
He makes the issue that slavery shall cease to
exist in all of the States and Territories, or
bejwrmitted to enter into all,' and be takes the
ground, that it shall cease ; in all. The
Black Bepubt icans have already possession

of the House of Representatives and the
Free States a majority in the Senate. This
Free State majority in the Senate have not
yet exercised their power in the Senate, but
who can tell when they will Who can tell
that there will cot be, in the course of a few
years, a freesoil, anti-slave- ry, irrepressible
conflict majority in the Senate ?, Neither
Mr. Edwards cor any body else. Now, sup-

pose an "irrepressible conflict" man like Mr.
Lincoln reaches the Presidency, would not a
Black Republican Congress pass a Bill ex-

tirpating slavery everywhere in States, Ter-

ritories, and the District of Columbia ?

Most assuredly this would be done, and would J

cot there then have arrived the time when

every man in the South would be for fevola-tio- n

and disunion? Certainly. Andytt,vntk
this programme before his eyes, Weldon JY.
Edwards, one of the great, leaders of the
Breckinridge Democracy inXortk Carolina,
vxuld prefer the election of Abraham Lin
coin to that of Stephen A. Douglas, who

says that Congress has no right to interfere
at all xcith slavery in the States or Territo
ries, but that the People of both shall manage
that subject as they may deem best for their
interests ! ! ! Need we say " more to point
out the utterly indefensible position of Mr.
Weldon N. iliwards to show the abhorrent
nature of his proposition to every man who
docs cot want the Constitution and tho Union
destroyed ! !

Which is it safer t follow, such men as Mc- -
ftae. Miller & Co.. or your old tried friends, Wel
don 2. Edwards, L. O'B.j Branch, A. W. Vena- -
ble, Dr. Pitchford, Major Drake, and tho host of
other Democrats, whose names have been fcr
years "household words" .'among the Democracy
of this district 7 Choceo'between thorn under- -
stamticgly, and wo have no fear of your decision .

Irarrrnton n.
Give it to the "Renegades," Cardinal.

You can't "hit them a lick amiss." But 1st

us call your attention to some of those to
whom you advise your friends to 'tie."
The Democracy of Mr. Weldon JV. Edwards
has, time and again, been impeached by the
Ralefeh Standard, when that caper was re
cognized as the Organ of Democracy in North
Carolina. -- r. L. O'B. Branch was within
the last two years unmercifully satirized
and dramatized by yourself, and has within
the last few months taken the precise ground
on Squatter Sovereignty, or "

which Mr. Douglas now occupies, and
hich makes him so objectionable to yourself

and others. Jlfr. A. W. Venable, the Breck-
inridge Elector, has been, over and over
again, read out of the Democratic Party by
the Raleigh Standard.

As for our friends, Messrs. Pitchford and
Drake, we don't know that their Democracy
has been impeached. ' They, we expect, have
been consistent sinners, although the servi-

ces of the latter to the cause of Democracy
do not, judging from his defeat last August,
seem to be very highly appreciated by the
Democracy of Warren.

THE ROBBERY BY BALL.
In our account of the robbery committed

by G. W. Ball on Monday, we omitted to
state that the thirteen mules he was driving
when arrested by officer Betts, were stolen
from llamas' Stable. The horse1 on which
Ball was riding, was also stolen. We wrote
our account for Wednesday's paper very hur-

riedly, and we admit that it was something
like the play ofHamlet, with the part of Ham-

let omitted.

i ; v 'MASONIC.
(At a meeting of Falkland Lodge, No. 196, of

Free and Accented Masons, held Sn their Hall on
Wednesday the 26th day of September. 1860, the j

Committee appointed, to resolutions ex-

pressive of the feelings of wis Lodge relative to the
death of Brother Richard i."J. H. Williams,, who
died on the 18th uU,, made the following report :

' WHXKXAsJ.lt has pleased the Supreme Archi- -
iant nf lha linivarsa in hia inmfama "PrfiTri ata !

irt nmnn fmm fimn in a Inno an1 nnpnrli no- -

eternity our beloved Brother - Williams ; There-
fore,. ;T'.-'.v- Y--

'Resolved, That this Lodge is called upon to
jaoarn the loss of one of h6r most, worthy mem- -

bers.
Resolved, That while we bow with submission

to this inflicting dispensation of Providence, and
acknowledge that the Lord of all the earth dneth
right, we sincerely lament the loss of our Brother,
and most feelingly sympathise with his afflicted
and bereaved family and relations. :

iliesolved. ahat as a token of our respect, we
Wear the Usual badge of mourning for the space (
thirty days, 'r: n ,

i Resolved, That a copy- - of these resolutions lie
sent to the widow of the deceased, and to the "!i
tors of the Raleigh Register and Washington Dis
patch with the request to publish. -

.'i-- J.f' ., JOHN KING, 1 ;

DR. P. H. MAYO.r I Com
W. B. IF. NEWTON, j

" '', MARRIED,
On Tuesday Morning, the 2nd Inst., by the Rev J.

AV. Tucker, W. F. Raksat, Bq., and Miss Martha J.
GORHAN. ;.'. y .r ;, v ;: !.? .... , j

A LIST OF LETTERS REMAINING ISA the Post Office at Raleigh, October 1st, 1860. .

Atkins, Sam'l ! - ,; Allen, Miss Mary H
Anderson; Wm 2 Allison, Mrs Kugenia M
Adams, Allen Averitte, Miss Carrie
Akini .Wrn A. ''K Allen, J
Anston Mrs J " Adkins, J B
Austin, Miss Conelia J Adams, Miss Henrietta
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Benbury James E Brown, Mrs Martha
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Carroll, Jacob Cerpenter, Miss H W
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Cooke, Miss Ann E Collins, S A
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Johnson, J F Jones, B
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Kittrell, B A ' Kennon, Mrs Nannie A

L
Lawobert, James T Little, Wm
Lyon, James E 2 ' Loan, Marcus .

Lewender, Benj A
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m
Mayo, Joseph McGilvary, John H
McMahon, Hugh Mirrick, EN
Muir, James Martin, Miss Wealthy
Moss, Willie ' Merritt, Hiram
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New8om, Mrs James M Norwood, Mrs W Z
O 4
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Owen,Otey, Col WL R J
P - ;

'
:

Parker, Miss Ann M 2 . Pool, Alonza
Parker, Miss S P Parker, L C

s

Proper, CM ; . Preston, Miss S A :

Pope, Miss Mary Pone, WE
Pool, Jno .j. Pool, Miss Sally I

Parks, HB j ,
... -

"
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Rhodes, C C " ;r Reugh, Anthony
Rogers, Rewlen , Richards, Miss Francis
Rioks, J J Rogers, Mrs NO
Rogers, John J

5

Scarboro Miss Kaney M Smith, Miss T H .

Smith, William
Sabers,

SUker.PhiUip
Mr Smalwood, Mrs Jane

Stewart, W S '
.
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Thomas, BevPW Miss Addle
Thompson, WR Thompson, Elijah
Tunstall, Miss Sallie T Taylor, MaryB
Tebault, Dr Geo K Taw, Edw-- rd

U ' ' -

TJtleyi Richard
w .

Woodal, M'J , Walton. Miss Esther Va
Williams, David White, James A
Walton, Mary F .'

. r v White, Mrs Mary E
Watts, Jas E .. ' ' Williford, Stephen
Walton Jas. A Weather! y, Andrew
Williams, Miss Rebecca
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! SIX NIGHTS ONLY. '
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MONDAY 8TII OCTOBER' I860: .

; ; , NEW PIECES. ; : .

'. Fi:ll particulars in ; future. Advertisements. ,

.
'j, : v i'y ;' JOHN PERRY, Agent .

OR COUGHS, COLDS, &c.,--Aye- rs Cher-
ry Pectoral, Wistar"s Balsam Wild Cherry, Ty--

le Svtud Gum Arabia. Brown's Troches. Bryan's ed
Pulmonic Wafers, Mrs. Holt's Couxh Syrup, Wistar's
juokoujcos. imhuiuuo

PESCUD'S Drug Store. 1.

T7 OR BOWEL COMPLAINTS Try Eaton's
'JfJ Infantile Cordil, Dalbys Carminative, Varpeaux's
Remedv. Javnes" Carminative, Mrj. Winslow's Sooth--
lag Syrup, Pescud's DlarrhvEa Cordial j any of which
kinds are deserveaiy popular, ana ror sale -

1.:At - .Y&SCVD'B.

REMEDY Thorn's ExtractCHEROKEE Tarrant's Extract Cubebs
and Copiaba, and Capsules of all kinds,

. At PESCUD'5 Drug Store.

ARTICLESFor all who love a fullTOILET growth of hair, they must try the
following Restoratives : Ezekiel's Wood's, Mrs. Allen's,
Phalon's, Barry's Tricophorus,' BTathairon, CeceALne,
Cocin, Ess. Bay Leaves, Jaynee' Hair Tonic and )n
indefinite variety, of Pomades, Balsams and Oils of
Foreign and American man nfactare, at
?s;yf .f?Kvt--.., r;-- PESCUD'S Drag Store. ;

MOST SPLENDID ANDTHE assortment of Cosmetioa, Perfumery,
Soaps, Brashes, Toilet Extracts. Colognes', and Toilet
Articles of all kinds is now on exhibition, and will be
sold very cheap v .,-.- .

, , , - ' At'; PESCUD'S .1 en

rt OMETHING . ENTIRELY NEW AND
O Worth trying, ru t Phalon's Snow White Orien-
tal Cream for beautifytag the complexion. " ' .4.

fN7 ' For sale at 1 V

- j' r. '
; PESCUD'S Drugstore,

T; A WS ON HISTORY OPINORTH to
I 4 , AROLINA (pWl from London Edition,

1714.1 Jrriee Vi jwstage paid, t Address A.- - ,

BW-ig- n, July ittluilBO .Ynly W- -tt f

. ft. : f j , For the Bioqtsb.
BRECON RIGE AND LANE MEETING
Passing by the rTJourt House .on Wednesday

evening last and observing it lighted up. 1 de
termined to. walk in, and see what was going on
On reaching the door of the Court room, ., I saw
a few of the most quiet looking men I .have seen
for some time, saving one! who seemed to be
making an effort to engage tho attention ot the

Entering the door, from the best I could mafce
out from, appearances, "Jt". was "an attempt at a
Breckinridge and Lane meeting,

The chair was - occupied by an exceedingly
drousv looking individual, and a man witn a long
face acting as secretary, I suppose, from the posi
tion be occupied., .. . ; ;

The meeting was being addressed by a verj
clever yoang man, by the name of Green, from
.Franklin County. By those wnoare not very par
ticular in their pronunciation . of na ues he is
sometimes called Mr.'Funny Green, and really it
was amusing to see and near now ne pitched in
to the le.ter of Mr.L. O B. Branch, sent out to his
people in' May last' Now; I . dont mean to Bay
that he mentioned Mr. Branch's name at all, for
he did not, - after I got there, but he certainly
labored hard in opposition to the positions assum
ed in that ; lettor so accesaful was .he, that I
really thought it hard for Mr. B. to get it so on?

all hands, for the Douglas men are constantly
throwing this letter at him, and in addition to
this, he finds it looming up before him, and get-
ting right between him and th people, whenever
he mounts the stump in this campaign. Taking
this view of the subject, I doubt not had Mr. B.
been, present, he !would havp agreed with mo that
if Mr. Green's name really is Funnv, that he was
certainly appropriately-named- . I should, have
contended it was, because I wa amused he
would have contended that the Green was right,
on account of the manner he put it to one of his
own friendj, &c,

When the speaker proclaimed his attachment
to the Union, with tbeaidof the Bell and Everett
men present, a sufficient amount of "racket" was
made to cause the chainiian and secretary to
cnango ttieir positions, wnoreupon some were
satisfied... that the prevailing drowsiness had not
entirely overcome tnem

, The speaker possibly thinking this a good time
to drop tne subject did so.

A little more "racket" nsued which was given
with sufficient rim to arouse from ' his seat a
young gentleman, a Mr. Cox, I think ia his name,
recently from Tennessee, but more recently a
candidate for Legislative honors in the county
of Wake.

Whereupon Mr. C.'" proceeded to read a paper
writing. 1 could hear something about "resolved"
a Museum in Baltimore, and Breckinridge and
Lane Club, getting people to vote &c &c. After
'this ho said it had been reported that a meeting
of the Democracy of Wake county held in May
last, at which be was present, had endorsed Judge
Douglas he denied being present but said he
subsequently endorsed the proceedings That
they did not believe in Douglas then, but thought
mm available and were willing to go hence on
that account, &c. fthey Used to sav Democrats
went for principles not men.)

He said that the Breckinridge and Lane men
bad .acted with a great dal of forbearance to- -

wards the Douglass men inj this county, (wonder
if he was at the Fair grounds at the late meeting)
that they had not eVen organized a Club, until the
.Douglas men had, &c, &oj,, W hereupon finding
things so dull 1 concluded to leave, before Jlr C.
had finished, and on reaching the street, was on
able to determine which was the most gloomy Of
thi- - too, the niist out doors, or the meeting inside.

MR. YANCEY REFUSES TO ANSWER.
The Washington States anil Union in alluding

to the speech delivered by Mrj,Yancey at Wash-
ington last Friday night, from fha balcony of Col,

Hoover, says :

Our citizens are aware that'Mr. Breckinridge
cannot or will not, answer questions,-- they are
equally aware that the Constitution, the President's
organ, is governed entirely by the wishes ofMr.
Breckinridge; but what will they think of 'Mr.
Yancey's refusal to respond to a very proper inter;- -
rogatory last night? A gentleman asked Mr.
Yancey "what would tho South do in case Lin

'

coln were elected?" Mr. Yancey did not answer
the question, but left it to be answered by the gen
tleman himself, alter painting the probable evils
to be inflicted on the South by Abolitionists and
Black Republicans. Mr. Yancey should have
mado a response. We cannot imagine why he
did not do so, unless his mouth has been sealed on
the subject of disunion by tho entreaties of Mr.
Breckinridge.

We add the following communication for the
information of our readers;

Hon Wm. L. Yancey--Si- r: In any remarks
you may make m Washington, your opinion on
the following is desired:

"Will the election of Abram Lincoln as Presi-
dent, in your lodgment, bo a iusUfiable cause for
a dissolution of the Union of these States, or for
the secession of any of them: or will they justifia
bly rely upon the judicial department to arrest
unconstitutional action l '

Very respectfully, . O. S. H. PEEK.
SlPTEMBER 21, 1860. '

r
I banded a letter, addressed in pencil to i Mr.

Yancey, to Mr. Hoover, at his house last evening,
containing tho above inquiry, and Mr. Hoover said
to me that he would deliver it to Mr. l ancey be-

fore he commenced his speech. I cannot doubt
he did deliver it. Mr. Yancey refrained . from
giving bis "judgment" in the premises. :

OS.1I.P
EUROPEAN NEWS.

By tho ISorth American at Quebec, and the
Canada off Cape Race, wo are placed in possession
of three day's later European news. The details
received of the late Sardinian victory near Anoona
are of the greatest interest. Gen. Lamoriciore
was the attacking party, and his defeat was de
cisive and complete. The General lied to Ancona,
which contains all that is left of the disorganized
levies of the Pope. ' A large portionjof Gen. Lam-oricier- e's

troops capitulated on the field of battle,
and the remnant in Ancona have no other course I

leiiDuiio iouow tneir example. Among ine
prisoners taken at Spoletto ware six hundred of the
Irish Brigade.-- ) The effect of this battle is to trans
fer the whole of the Roman territory from the do-

minion of the Pope to that of Victor Emanuel, who
is now, in very deed, King of Italy It is true that
Rome, Viterbd and Civita . Vecchia have been
guaranteed by France to the Sovereign Pontiff;
but His Holiness is said to be preparing an alocu-tio- n,

in which he will declare his determination to
withdraw from Rome. This will relievethe Em-
peror Napoleon from his present very embarrass
ing position, for as soon as the Pope leav,r the
French troops will leave also, and the Sardinians
will occupy the Eternal City. The great danger
to the ultimate success of the revolution appears to
lie in the contest now going on between Garibaldi
and the Count de Cavour. The former has writ-
ten to the King, peremptorily demanding the
Minister's dismissal. Austria is making enor
uiuua liniuary preparations iu eiu buu. vi mo i

shores of the Adriatic, but she will not oppose the I

revolution unless her Italian possessions are attach-
ed. That they will de attacked; no one who
believes in Garibaldi can doubt. . ;

Ths Fusion ,ih N w Yok. It appears from
the following i kxne that the Administration baa

fully endorsed the fusion eJectbral ticket in New
York nominated by the committee of Fifteen! :

To the Editor of the New York Daily News: ' j ;

It having been represented that the ' Adminis-
tration and the Federal officers are opposed to the
Union Electoral Ticket irrHhis State, I deem4, it
proper to say that I know that the Administration
desires the success of that': ticket, and I T believe
hat every Federal officer in this city' will give it

an earnest support. Yours truly.
- Sept 28,1860... AS- - F. BuTTxawoaTH.

1 TOR THX BEQISntR. -

Richmond, Yb., Sept., 28, 1860.''
; ukar bYMK : As the" busy scenes of the day

arebver, and night casts'" her uark mantle o'er all
abound us, I propose to let yea hear again from
the Old Dominion.,. Of a truth these are stirring
tines. One night you may here the Stumper"

'proclaiming ."Squatter Sovereignty' doctrines,
Houvuer m&iii, you near iu iua .

boldly avowing sentiments that if uttered a few
s&ort years since would have been considered high
treason, and yet another, time you may hear the
Union man calmly and dispassionately urge the
people to nee from the danger . o come, and witn
one mighty voice, shout forth the gladcry of
Union forever. We have just had another grand
Union rally at our Club House. The bouse Was
filled to over-flowi-ng to hear the Hon. Thos. Stan-
hope Flournoy and Mr. Hugh W. Sheffey of
Stantoni Mr. Flournoy "put the ball in motion'?
and nobly did he keep it rolling. v He paid his

regards to Mr. James Buchanan, shew
ing in language of a master speaker the utter in
consistency; of his course. - He was frequently in
terrupted by unbounded applause. . ,;
f i Mr. Sheffey next addressed the audience his
speech reminded me of an elegant dessert alter a
regular om rasmon iNortn iaronna dinner.y , w

i To-morr- ,mght there was to have been a dis
cussion between "Duke Johnson (our Bell Elector
for this district) and MisterJecma Lyons fBrack;)
but Mister Jeemshaa flown the track, because he
well knew that "Duke" was a hard horse to bead.

i What do you think the Democrats are trying
to do in oldl Virginia? Why, nothing else but to
run a "fusion ticket." ' .,

"Tis too late, the hour has passed for a reconcil
iation and they must now quietly await their
doom, for Iitell you, friend Syme, THE UNION
CANDIDATE WILL CARRY VIRGINIA
BY FROM FIFTEEN TO TWENTY THOU- -
SAND I f Ndw this is no idle bravado, but it is
the firm conviction of far seeing prudent men.

! 'Tis a fact indisputable, that to support BELL
is the only chance of defeating LINCOLN.. Now
will you, sensible men of North Carolina, throw
away your jyotes on Douglas or Breckinridge when
neither stand the least shadow of a chance of being
elected? ' ;:'... - .; . ,1

To support Breckinridge is to lend your influ
ence t t disunion, for Jiis friends openly avow their
purpose to dissolve the Union if Linooln be elec-
ted. The man that first dares to pull down one
fragment of this glorious structure, framed ,by the
great Father of his country, let his arm be
palsied in the attempt I Yes: accursed be he
thro' life, and his memory in death.

i CONSTITUTION.

JUDGE DOUGLAS IN 1856. BY WJ 'W.
i . AVERY,' ESQ.

Mr. Avery was a delegate to the Cincinnati
Convention, arid as spokesman of the North Car- -

olinia delegation had occasion frequently to say
something, which in this day ' of phonographic
reporting, of course became a matter of "record.
OSortb CarolinaTiad voted for Franklin Pierce,
and npon his beng withdrawn, Mr. Avery said:

' When the State of New Hampshire, in a spirit
of conciliation, abandoned her favont son, we toll
it a duty to pay a tribute of respect and gratitude
to the distinguished son of Illinois, Stephen A.
Douglas,-an- d Gen. Pierce out of the way, we could
not have returned to our constituents without hav- -'

ing mdnifested in some way our high appreciaton
of the eminent services rendered to his country by
the autftor of the Kansas liebraskayitj," ,

Now Stephen A. Douglas is but little better, if
any,-tha-

n Abram Lincoln, in the opinion of Mr.
Avery, Mr. Edwards, and Others.' They do not
accuse him of inconsistency. His Senatorial ca
reer refutea that. Tlieyknoxo thathepecupies just
the same around that JSuchatian, Jsreckmruige,
Cobb, Gen. Lane and every prominent Democrat
in the Uiuied States, occupied during the canvass
o1856.

They have changed. Judge Uouglas has not.
Raleigh National Democrat: -

TELL US.
We have been very candid and prompt in

swering alii questions which have been propounded
to us by our Breckinridge friends, and hence we
think we have some right to trouble then occa-
sionally. As we have informed the Standard that
we have found one supporter of , its ticket ho
expresses a willingness to hold on in the event
of Lincoln's election, we desire it to enlighten us
on the following .questions: r

I. in tbaevent of Lincoln's election will the
U. S. Marshall for the District of North Caro-
lina, resign or will be hold on for "somebing to
happen?' j ,.

2. in the event ot .Lincoln's election win tne
U. S. Government be deprived of the valuable ser
vices &nd ex.tr&ordm&Tj legal knowledge of Asa
Biggs, U. . Judge for the District Court of North
Carolina? We know that Asa's position is an
arduous And laborious one, but will not . his desire
to serve his country overcome his fire eatirig pro
pensitiea? in other words, MrfStandard, yiu he
resign, or will he hold on for the good, of , the
nation, and the salary atuiched? :

We ate not permitted tor speak by authority
but' we think these two public servants will be
patriotic enough ' to hold on and try Lincoln in
the event of his election, and if the Standard will
wail until after the election we will show it any
number of Breckinridge men whq will be willing
to do the same thing, and we protest that no one
mu6t be permitted to declare such act 'dishonorable.

JSewpern Progress.'

Census or 1860. The population .of Raleigh,
just enumerated and returned by deputy Marshal
Scarborough, is 3,240 whites and free persons of
color, and 1,623 slaves-maki- ng in ' all 4,863.

The total population in 1850 was 4,518, showing
a gain of only 345, and that too with the . recent
extension of the limits of the city. In 1850 the
white and free colored population was 2,708, and
that of slaves 1,800. There has, , therefore, been
a gain of 531 white and free clored population, and
a loss of 1S6 slave population.;.

W e think it probable, , from . what we have
learned, that the population of the State will foot
up about 1,000,009. . . Nearly all the counties will I

snow a cunuuerauiu increase ui uuuuinnuu. .. .IT 1 1 1 1 I r n r r - - I Ivvaae countv wui ruacu ao,uuu, bijuwiiik
crease of. 6,000, while Lenoir, Warren and Heni
derson and many other counties will show a large
increase over 1850. Stajuiard. . . v ,

BAILEY VARIETIES

THIS, POPULAR TROUPE
Are now giving a series of entertainments in their

. , Pavillion Tent in this city consisting o,t

NEW SONGS, , FANC1T DANCES. .

COMEDIES, r, , : DRAMAS, .

FARCES, v NEGRO MELODIES.
AND DISOLVIG VIEWS.

8erTantj twenty five
Poors open at 7 b'elook, to commence at before 8

FALL AND WINTER CLOTH- -'

INGThe Subscriber has jostre--
turned from the Northern eMeawith a large and beau--
tifal assortment of :'':?' ,i-- ifcf;sr.-:.tI-

KEADY MADE CLOTHING
."

. ; AND - ;v,;v:
GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,

which he will sell npon such terms as cannot fail to
please. All in need of Fall and Winter Clothing will
find it to their interest to call at the ' -

'.I Qorner ofjFqy dtevill Street and Market Square,
where they will find Clothing, of every description,

'
.

from the finest to the lowest priced. '' 1

Standard and Press copy Im.,. rtt S9

DAY.
We learn from all quarters that there will

be a great out-pouri- ng of the people at Sal-

isbury next- - Thursday and Friday. : They
see cow that the Ucion is in danger, in imir

cent danger .they kno w : what it is. worth to
them and their posterity ; they foresee, as far
as such terrible results ban be foreseen, the
horrors consequent on its destruction, and they
are determined to save it. They will flock to
Salisbury in multitudes, and will meet with
a cordial reception from our Union friends in
that town, who have made ample arrangements
for the entertainment of the hosts arrayed un-

der the banner of the Union.
. Great speakers from this and other' States

will be present, to raise voices of eloquence
and patriotism ia behalf of the great oause of
the Union.

d9 Does not our neighbor of the Standard
think it would be more fair to quote our lan-

guage in the connection in which we used it,
than to separate a sentenoe from the context
and make bis comments on it ? We did say
that perhaps Mr. Breckinridge might cot now
be a Disunionist, but there was co telling
when he might be one. We then went on to

say, (all of which is omitted by tho Standard)
that but a very short time since Brackinridge
was a decided and that
cow he was as decided an interventionist,
and that this, coupled with the readiness and
vanity with which he allowed himself to be

made a tool of by the Democrats, warranted
any body in feeling no surprise at hearing
any day that he is a Disunionist. At any
rate, he is at this moment the supple tool of
Disunio cists. t r

Wc have not quoted our article, but mer

its the substance of it. We hope: tho Stan
dard will play fair.

The Petersburg Bulletin has repro-

duced an article condemnatory of Mr. Ever-

ett which appeared in the Petersburg Intel-

ligencer of March 2nd, 1854, and the Wil-

mington Journal attributes that. article to

"John W. Syme." Now, for the benefit of

our friends, Messrs. I'Anson and Fulton, we

state that John W. Syme" not only did

cot write a line of the article, but as old
UToney Veller" would say, can prove a

"Aalibi." 'C - ,
fror weeks prior to the appearance of that

article, and for weeks afterwards, J. W.1 S.

was in the State of North Carolina at the
bed-si- de of a desperately ill daughter. Over
and over again since the - article appeared
has J. W. S. spoken in the Petersburg In-

telligencer in terms of warm commendation
of Mr. Everett.

The gentleman who wrote the artiole of
March 2nd, 1854, is still a resident of Pe-

tersburg.
'

, ,

NORTH CAROLINA EASTERJI CENTRAL
FAIR.

We return our "thanks to Mr. J. C. Sh

cumb, Secretary of the N. C. Eastern Cen-

tral Agricultural Society, for a ticket of ad-

mission to the Fair which will commence at
Goldsboro, Oct. 23rd, 1860. Several mili-

tary companies are expected to be in attend-

ance, and during the Fair a handsome flag

will be presented to the best drilled compa-

ny. We are. requested to invite the Oak
City Guards to go down and contend for the
prize. Order out your soldiers, Capt. nigh,
and go to drilling them at once. 1

BAILEY'S VARIETIES.
This troupe will give two more entertainments

in this city on this (Fridpy) and (Sat-

urday) evening. They will perform this evening
"Our Amorican Cousin." Master George Bailey
is considered by many of our citizens ot.e of the
best comic actors they have ever seen. His acting
is certainly most pntural, and ho will doubtless
take high rank in his profession. -

PARKER'S VARIETIES. s
Many of our citizens will be rejoiced at the an-

nouncement that Old Joe Parker with his troupe
will give a series of performances .at the .Town
Hall in this city, for six nights next week, com-

mencing on Monday evening. Parker's Varie-

ties are too highly appreciated by our citizens to
'

need any commendation from us. . ,

.FLORIDA ELECTION..i
-
,

Very little has as yet been heard from the elec-

tion which took place in Florida on Monday lost
Escambia county, which gave a Democratic ma-

jority at the last election, has gone over whemingly
for the. Bell and Everett candidates for Governor,
Congressmsn, asjd the Legislature. ' The town of
Fernandina gives John Milton (Breckinride) for
for Governor a majority over Gen. Edward Hop-

kins, the Bell and Everett candidate, of 150.

R. B. Hilton, the Breckinridgecandidato for Con-

gress, has a majority over B. F. Allen (Bell and
Everett) of 155. .

I '" ;
JUDQX BlBB FOR BtX AND Everktt. Judge

Bibb, of Alabama, a very influential Democrat of
that State, in a letter to a friend states that he
had heretofore declined to commit himself to the
support of any one unulhe could bj better inform-

ed as to the individual who might be most success-

ful in defeating Lincoln, and adds: t.
"In my recent visit to , several watering places

in the mountains ot Virginia, I bad an opportuni-
ty of seeing and conversing with a nqmber of
gentlemen of intelligence, from most of the South-
ern States, and among them were the riendsf pf
Breckinridge, Douglas and Bell, And.'takihgtho
aggregate of information thus obtained! I am sat-

isfied that Bell and Everett stand .he best chance
t defeat the Black Republican Lincoln, and have
determined to give them my support.-- ' -

A Bell and Everett pole at Enfield, N. C, . 3

feet high, was during a thunder storm 6ri ' the

' Teache ra. u

,L iterary School
I J, H. Mills, "

Miss M. A. Fowlib,
Fl i'- i, Mips&J. Barhah, f,

;' ,Mjhs Mabt Habobavk. .

School of FiniV Arts. -- .. I ...
. Miss E. J. Enioh.

V i ;. ... , ( .

School of Muaic ,

" Mrs. E. N Mills, ;. ,'

' "

MissS. A. Faucitt, '

Miss M. 0. Bxaswell.

Tuition in Elementary Braoobes, .
$I4:':

College Classes, r ' - - ' !
i - " Drawing, (saaUrials included,) it

M " Painting in WaUr Colors, , is i

" Oil Painting, (materials included,) " 10
" ' Wax Work, (materials included,) 10
u : Embroidery, (materials included,)

23 .' " . " Board, (washing tncraded,) ''; 68
Board and Tuition io,the three sehools, ' 100 '

, : 'l'Remarka.''-- ' S
" "V

Extra charges and needless expenses are strictly pro-hibit- ad

necessary pnrohases are made by the teach ,rr
"

Picayune pedlars are not allowed to enter the premiie.
''and wo packet money is required. ; , - ;

Oxford H situated en the healthy bill of tlranvlUav
It wiles from the Raleigh and GAlton Railroad, and Is
connected with Henderson Station by a line of daily
stage;, f

'
, i

'

p. - "I
,.

1 ",' ' t
i The seholastio year ia divided Into two sessions,! The
first opens on the first Monday in July and closes on
the last Thursday in November. ' The second opens en
the first Monday in January and elsses with the an-- v
nual eommeaoement on the last Thursday in May. ; : .

For the Annual Announcement, apply to
K ' ,; 'J. MILLS,

janeSO ly.'... .'; - '.:' Oxroao, N. 0. y ;

ED BUNTLINE'S NEW BOOKS.
1 NEW YORK MERCURY STORIES. i U

Fall of Illastratf ojb4 vl"'Vi:

And for sals at Retail or Wholesale,, at the cheap'
; . ' . Book Store of '

r'

- '
,

' FREDERIC A.' BRADY, r
- ' 14 AntiSt, N, Y. .

PK1CB TWEKTT-FIV- a CBMTS BACH.
a-- Or any five ior one DoUar,-- a -- ;. .. .

9OB THS WHOLK 1LXVXH FOB TWO pOLI,S."3j "

- i. : ( '
The White Wisardi oiv the Great Prophet of the

Seminole Indians. By Ned Buntline. Price 25 seats.
'

1

Sea Waif ; or, the Terror of the Coast.- - A tale ef
PrivaUering In 1776. By Ned BantUne. Price J5
eents. ,. - . .1

'' ., :
j" - - - ', in.- - : ':.:

Saul Sabberday 1 or. the Idiot 8py. 'A tale of the .

Men and Deeds of 1770 By Ned Buntline. Price'--'" " - ' ' "' " '2S cental "': If :1

Elfride, Or, The Red Rover's DangbUr. A New
Mystery of New York. By Ned Buntline. . Prioe 25 .

" -- ' 'cents. -

' The Grudge j A Romance of,,
the Revolution. By Ned Buntline. Price 2$ cents.

'vi. - - :

Oar Mess; Or, The Pirate Hunters ot the Gulf. A
tale .of Naval Heroism and wild adventure in the
Tropics. By Ned Buntline. Price Ji eents. .

s --. VII, i--- ' ... ;

Luona Preseott: Or, The Curse Falfilled. A tale (
of the American Revolution. By Ned Buntline. "Price
25 cents. - :

: , VIII. ':'!'; '
Thayendaaegea, the Scourge 5 Or, The War Eagle

of the Mohawk. A tale of Mystery, Ruth and Wrong. '

By Ned Buntline. Price 25 eents.- - w r ' '

. ix. . .. :
.1 , v

Stella Delorme : Or, the Camanche's Dream. A wild
and fanciful story of Savage Chivalry, By NedBanU
line. Prioe 25 eents. "

1 :

The Rift and The' Spray. A tale of the smngglers
in the English Channel. : Beautifully Illustrated. By
Malcolm J. Errym. Price 25 eeats. ' ' ' '

XI.. J . ..
Pathaway 1 Or,' The Mountain Outlaws. A tale of v

Northern Trapping O rounds. By Dr. J. H. Robnuoa.7
Price 25 cents ... I

All of the above Books are full of Beautiful Illustra-
tive Engravings, by Darley. " ' '

Booksellers,' News Agents, and all others, will please '.
send on their orders at onoe. , .' ;. '

Copies of any or all the above will be sent, free or
post-ag- e, per m&U, to any one, on receipt of price. ' v '

CaU or send, or address all orders to
FREDERIC A. BRADY,

sept 11 wSm. '. 24 Ann BL, N. Y.

OF NORTH CAROLINA WAKESTATE Court of Pleas and. Quarter Seiiioar,
August Term, 1880. - --

1 J. W.B. Watson, vs JoaJ.L, Ward.'-- . "
v Original attachment. '

1

In this ease, U appearing . to the satisfaction of the
Court that Joseph J. L. Ward, the defendant Is a aon-reside- at

of. this State or so absconds or conceals him-

self that the ordinary process of Law cannot be served
upon him. It is therefore ordered by the court; that
publication be made in the Raleigh Reliter for six.
weeks notifying said defendant to appear at the next .

term of the court .of please nd quarter sessions to be
held for said county at the Court House ia Raleigh on',
ths 3rd Monday of November nox then and there to
plead or replevy, or Judgment pro confess o will be an
tared against him Witness Thomas JUtley, Clerk of
said Court at office ia Raleigh the Ird Monday ef Aa-gu-at

A. D. 1880. ,
'

,

v-
THOMAS J. UTLEY, Clerk.

oc6 8w ' ' .!
; ;..--- v :4

LIVING IN THE) COUNTRY,PERSONS TO PURCHASE .; . . ( . u

DIRECT EROOll, '
Cad do so by describing, the quality of touch, toney

its., they desire. ,. , , .

These Pianos oocupy a high position ia the Scien-
tific Musical World, and can be relied on to give ' -

. ENTIRE SATISFACTION,. ;-

for we are willing to garantea them for '
. WIVE YEARS. ' ' "

MTho Piano you bought of us delights the whole
ljrhborhood," is the constant news wc hare front

those who purchase of as. .

Such TESTIMONIALS as these W im hm-n-

ed,and they far. outweigh every epetit f prowtc
that can be bettowed' in favor of their, imtrimeie value.

Wc take pride in advertising that no one has rceeiv- - '

more numerous and flattering assurances of satis-
faction from purchaser than ourselves. ,

- . --

se29 I E. P. NASH A CO.
, '.11- - t .1, 11. i.W

T A I LO RINGMERCHANT I beg leave , recpectfaUy U
inform yo that in .addition to my fall stock of Clotv- -
Die and --- ' . ' - ' '

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING. GOODS,
1 have secured the aer rices of Ha Burmaan, just

frosa one of . the largest aad best XsUblishments ia
New York, whwill aUead entirely U the catting and
itting department; and from the high reeemmeada-tio-n

which I have received, I take pleasure In stating
that he can please the most fastidious and give gene-- 5

ral satisfaction to all. ' f ' " !'-- " ' 1 '
I have selected the very ' best of Frenoh Cloths,

Cauimeres, Doeskins, Silks, Cashmeres, Velvet Vest..
ings, and other articles pertaining to a tailoring es--'.'

tablishment, and hope that I will reoeivc a share of the
public patronage.. ' Kt ' ' --. :

All I ask ia a trial. ? i, - ,
- "M. GRAUSMAN.

Raleigh, N. C , Sept 29th, 1880. v i " ' S
t

CAROLINA WRAPPING PA.NORTH GENERAL AGENT OF TS. B.
baser, proprietor ef the Crabtrea Paper Mills, I aca
ready to settle his accounts for Paper, to purchaee
stock, and to sell Wrapping Paper of all descriptions,

favorable terms.- - Orders for such paper solicited'
and executed with promptnees and dispatch. . -

v. Address,. . T. J, LUCHF0RD, '

feb 1 . .
" " , Ralbich, N. C . i

Standard copy. '':'- :'. li'-- c v. t l ! :

Alt, ROAD . IRON F0tR HUNDRED
Tons T patUra. weir hlnr Fifty Two Pounds,

the xard, in the Ship Juliet, Trendy, now ca aer
way front Wales to City Point. For sale by .

.,'",j:V'- - " ' JAMES DUNtOP, '"5,1

vr.aaa Mt ii 'A,J. VmumMMuvmM. Va-- l
Standard copy tt X"'. 'f f 1 tJ-'-

i ic;' ;

Tebau : One Coj)j one year, . .
: $ 2

, Six Copies one jear, 10
Ten Copies one ytair, 13

ft" No paper will be sent unless the money
is paid in advance, and all papers are dLscontin-un- 1

at the expiration o5 the time for which they
are paid, unless the subscription fe renewed by
advance payment.

SATURDAY MORNIXO, OCTOBSR 6, T860.

Exxcunvx Coxxittxx Books, )
- Kaleigb, Sept. 15th, 1860. J

There wifl be k STATE MASS MEET-
ING, of the frjenda of BELL and EVE-
RETT and the UNION, at theTow of
Salisbcet, on Ihe YUA and 12A of October

next. . , '

The Uxioh Mkc pf Rowan, through the
Conmittee, extend a cordial invitation to
Umox Mk' xviarwHisK to be with them
on that occtsioB.

SION II. ROGERS, Chm'n,
- IF" Papers friendlj to the eaoso please

eopj, and keep in print nntil the 11th Uct'r.

IIOX. WELDON JT. EDWARDS.
We take the following communication from

the UstCaKtnton News :
' Ml Walsh 5 It taeml that in the few

made by me before the ratifica
tion meeting in Warrenton, an expression escaped
me, that has been deemed I will not say how
properly worthy of comment by lbe Opposition
prues. It I alated that I ea:d " I pre fen od Mr.
IittxJ n to Mr. Douglas"

Sapposing that there is bo purpose to report me
uoiruly, and that it is not improbable I may have
so expressed myself in the hurried language used
by roe on tnat occasion, and in order that 1 may
not be misquoted in future, and that my opinion

of however little value may rot be appropri-
ate to uses not designed by medesire implicit-
ly toaay, that my opinion tune wu tken and
I intended o to declare, that the mode of exclusion
from the common Territories advocated by Mr.
Lincoln U not as objectionable as that indicated by
Mr. Ikmglas, tor the reason, that if an issue is to
be made and decided in regard to the Equality of
the States and the rights of SuUtAem citi:ens,
there would be more safety in submitting it 'to

rrss than to a Territorial Legislature, be--
cause in the former, those great interests would be
represented and heard, and might be as they
hare been Heretofore successfully defended by
able statesmen from every portion of the Union

supported, as they would be, by all the gvaran-tr- et

of the Constitution each House of Congress
being a check upon the other the Executive re to
a.check upon both and, in the last resort, the
shield of the Judiciary might be interposed to ar-

rest wrong, but before a Territorial Legislature,
the inestimable privileges of representation and
defenee, and the other anjcmiard alluded to, could
not be commanded. Mr. Lincoln asserts a power
in Congress, professing subordination to the Con-
stitution, to excludo from the common Territories
the property of citizens oflhe South. Mr. Doug-
las assert tie same power in a Territorial Legis-
lature, which, according to his theory as I un-

derstand it acts above and beyond the Constitu-
tion, thus shifting, it would seem, the' WUmot
Prurigo from a responsible to an irresponsible bodyJ

I say nothing of the obligation resting upoar
Congress, to make due compensation for private
property taken from its owner under its
tr nor of the total absence of all meant in a
rUurial Government to make such compeisalion

1 admitting even it ware bound to do so. Nor
will I speak of the consequences to the institution
of slavery, which would result from the exeicise
of the potter of &rclmoti py the one or the other
jurisdiction the difference being, I conceive, tim-fl- y

one of time. Choose ye, then, between the
two modes. My preference is decided, fixed, un-
alterable. I can never consent to forego any of
my rights under the Constitution of the United
States, for any expedient, however plausible or in-

genious.
- As to a ehoire between the two gentlemen, I
did not feel called upon to make or declare any..
If the necessity shall ever arise for doing so, I
shall be fully prepared to meet it. For my pre-
ferences, or my reasons for them in that contin-
gency, I should have no apologies to make.

. W. S."EDWARDST '
Poplar Mount, 54th Sept., 1860.

Mr. Weldon N. Edwards is a gentleman
for whom, as do all who know him, we feel
the greatest personal respect and esteem, and
therefore feel all the more regret at seeing
him place himself in a position so utterly in-

defensible as the one which he now occupies.
Mr. Edwards cannot be said to be in private
life, and therefore unamenable to public crit-eis- m.

He is a leading politician in, bis own
section of the country.1, On all o ceasions he
is put forward and made prominent j and on
no occasion does he fail to impress his own
views upon those who for many years have
been accustomed to look up to him with a
respect jtnd deference only surpassed by that
which was paid to Nathaniel Macon. Under
these circumstances as a publio Journalist;
we cot only feel authorized, but obliged by a
sense of duty, to expose the mischievous
tendency of Mr. E.'s remark that be prefer-
red Lincoln to Douglas for the Presidency.

The communication on which ,we shall
comment,' does not mend matters much for
Mr. Edwards. Soon after we charged him
with making the objectionable remark attrib-
uted to him, the Wilmington Journal stated
that it had been informed by Mr. Edwards,
that he did not 'intend'' tar be so under-- s

cod, and that be preferred Douglas to Lin-

coln. Ia the communication to the Warren-
ton News it will be seen that he gives rea-

sons vky Lincoln is prtferabls to Douglas.
How is this to be reconciled with bis state-
ment to the Editor-o- f the Wilmington Jour-
nal ? But, without taking in the slightest
degree the part of Douglas, let us look at the
reasons assigned by Mr. Edwards for his pre-

ference of Lineoln over Douglas.
Mr. E. Uysjnat he "intended to declare that

the mode o exclude slavery from the common
Territories advocated by Mr. Lincoln is not so
objectionable as that indicated by Mr. Pong-las- ,"

for the reason that it. would be safer to
try the issue befors Congress than- - before a
Territorial Legislature. Now, we do not

(

Later accounts show that Mr. Walker did not
surrender to the commander of the Jcartis in con-
sequence of, or in pursuance ot the demand made
upon him under date of the 21st August lie did
not surrender at Truxillb at all, but at a place
called Rio Tinto, or Black River, some distance
therefrom. He did not claim American citizen-
ship, and consequently it is folly for any Ameri-
can journalists to be making a fuss over an adven-
turer, however brave, who voluntarily dissolves
all the ties that connect him with his country.
The government and people of the United States
have no more right, rnd consequently no more
obligation to interfere on account ofanything done
to Walker, than tbey; would have, were he a
Frenchman or a Spaniard. He claimed to belong
to Nicaragua, or that Nicaragua belonged to him.
Wilmington Journal. s

v
We eoncur fally in the above remarks,

and add that Walker's fate was precisely
what bis life deserved. A filibuster and
freebooter be deserved death long before be
got it." -

KF" On Thursday last '. Robt. G. . Lewis,
Esq., was appointed by Judge Heath .Clerk
and Master in

'
Equity for the County of

wake.-- ;'v---
T 28th struck by. lightning.'

!
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